
Amigos,

Finally, the country is returning normal and Texas has been leading the
way for some time now!

We hope that everyone has recovered from the Holidays and is ready for
what should be a great mid-term election year. You can be sure TLC is
on the ground �ghting for your freedoms!

Don’t forget, we are also a 501c4 educational organization, working to
bring conservative solutions to the problems faced by the Latino
community. Take a look at some of the things we have accomplished
over the last few months and see what is ahead.

Tough Tejano Awards Luncheon

Join our co-hosts Charlie Amato, Hope Andrade and Henry Bonilla in
honoring this year's Tough Tejano, State Representative John Lujan. It's
in San Antonio on Tuesday, April 5, 2022 at 11:30 am at the Witte
Museum. We'd love to see you there! For sponsorships, individual tickets
and more information, visit toughttejano.com, or email Caroline Payne.

Azteca Farmer's Market Family Christmas
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TLC participated in the Azteca Farmer’s Market Annual Christmas
celebration.  We saw over 3,000 people come to celebrate and Santa
was there to hand out gifts. TLC held a raf�e, which was a huge hit!
Azteca Farmer’s Market was such a great host that TLC will be back
with our family friendly event ¡Salud a Ti! in May.  More on that below.

Conservative Latino Movement Growing

2020 was only the beginning! We are not letting our guard down, in
fact, we are using the momentum to keep Texas conservative for
decades to come.  At TLC we have always known that Latinos live their
lives with conservative values, but we wanted to understand the
reasons so many voted for conservative candidates in the last election,
what drove this “red wave” and how we can reach others who share our
values. In late 2021 we partnered with Echelon Insights and Impacto
Group to use the 2020 census, voting records, and surveys to fully
identify all the Latino vote shift hot spots and understand what drove
these shifts.  Below are a few snapshots:



Our research shows clearly that Lujan’s victory was not a �uke; it proved
that when we inform a community that shares our values, we can
overcome a previous 14-point de�cit as we did in Representative John
Lujan’s race. And, speaking of John's big victory...



TLC was an early and enthusiastic supporter of John Lujan, and our San
Antonio �eld of�ce contributed much talent and labor to ensure his
victory.

John Lujan’s race caught the attention people across the country.  Here’s
what the NY Times had to say:

Mr. Ramirez conceded late Tuesday in a blow for Democrats in San
Antonio, a majority Latino metropolis 150 miles north of the Mexican
border that is known as the home to a number of prominent Democratic
leaders, including the twin brothers Julián and Joaquin Castro. About 70
percent of the largely working-class families in the 118th District
identify as Hispanic.

John said “voters responded to his message of job creation, public safety
and family values.”

TLC Founder Orlando says that is a sentiment he is hearing as he travels
the state.  “We are voting our values and those values are conservative.”

TLC also supported and endorsed Dan Corrales in Midland:

According to the Midland Reporter-Telegram, Dan Corrales’ victory
came from “… areas of Midland that might not have been expected to
carry a candidate city-wide – east, south and west Midland.” 

We at TLC knew that Dan, through hard work, would reach out to the
most diverse group of constituents!  Here’s what he had to say:

“I had the most outreach in east and south Midland,” Corrales messaged.
“I went to African American churches, Hispanic churches, and I met with



their leaders regardless of political af�liation. We are all God’s children,
and I don’t subscribe to the tenet that I, as a Republican, cannot have
coffee with a Democrat.”

You can be sure that Dan is a rising star!

¡Salud a Ti!

According to the Center for Disease Control, Latinos are more likely to
develop Type 2 diabetes.  What plays a role:

Genetics: Hispanics/Latinos have genes that increase their chance
of developing type 2 diabetes. Diabetes is very complicated,
though, and the connection isn’t completely clear.
Food: In some Hispanic/Latino cultures, foods can be high in fat
and calories. Also, family celebrations may involve social pressure
to overeat, and turning down food could be seen as impolite.
Weight/activity: Hispanics/Latinos have higher rates of obesity and
tend to be less physically active than non-Hispanic whites. And
some see overweight as a sign of health instead of as a health
problem.

As part of our mission, TLC is committed to applying conservative
policies to issues affecting the Latino community and management and
control of type 2 diabetes is one of those issues. 

We will be hosting a family event at Azteca Farmer's Market where we
will be sharing information on the role nutrition, exercise, health care,
education, and prosperity play in the disproportionately high incidence
of Type 2 diabetes in our community. 

We deal with serious issues but have a great time doing it with our
families, great food, and entertainment.  Be on the lookout for more
information on this event in May!

Leadership Latino



LeadershipLATINO Rio Grande Valley

Texas Latino Conservatives proudly welcomed 63 new graduates of our
LeadershipLATINO programs held recently in the Rio Grande Valley,
Bexar County and El Paso County.

Graduates received instruction in grassroots activism learning about
political party involvement, social media in�uence and crafting their own
conservative message to share with friends and family.

A panel of political professionals highlighted the need for more Latino
involvement in all areas of politics and shared their backgrounds and
advice for those interested in political careers.

Newly elected Texas House Representative John Lujan (HD118) served
as the keynote speaker sharing his experiences and encouragement of
recent developments in Texas politics.

LeadershipLATINO Bexar County

The day-long training continued with sessions for those interested in
running for of�ce in the future. Presenters examined the necessary �rst
steps, campaign �nance compliance and how to conduct a press
conference.

Finally, the highlight of the day for many was the traditional on camera
practice and critique!

We appreciate the help and support of our speakers and the local
political leaders for their support.

If you are interested in our next session of LeadershipLATINO, be sure to
follow us on social media or sign up for announcements on our website:
leadershipLATINO.com.



LeadershipLATINO El Paso

It’s an exciting time as we approach the primary election here in Texas.
Throughout the last couple of months, TLC has made great strides in
building our teams across the state and exciting Latinos to get involved.

We have held events from San Antonio, to the RGV, and even held our
�rst Leadership Latino in El Paso with a great crowd of activists ready to
learn, lead and engage in local politics.

We are looking forward to a busy season as we gear up to help Hispanic
conservatives win the general election in November.

My name is Vanessa Garcia. I reside in El Paso, Texas, with my beautiful
family. I’ve been involved with politics and campaigns for the past six
years ranging from city to congressional campaigns. I currently serve as
a precinct chair for the El Paso County GOP and serve as chairwoman of
the Hispanic alliance.

I am ecstatic to be the El Paso County Field director for Texas Latino
Conservatives, and I look forward to engaging with my community on a
deeper level than before.

It’s time to let Latino/Latina voices be heard on real issues and show
what conservatism has to offer and get conservative Latinos/Latinas
elected!

It’s been a busy but fun three months in the RGV! There is a �restorm of
conservatives young and old amongst Hispanics, and the Republican



party is reaching the Hispanic Latino voters like never before.

Every day we hear of a new walkaway story or someone looking
forward to voting Republican for the �rst time. We had one of the
largest Leadership Latino classes in Harlingen, Tx, during the last three
months, with over 50 registrants. We also had our Platica and Politics
Tamale and Toy Drive social.

Leading up to the primary election, conservatives are �ghting hard in
South Texas, so hard that the growth and momentum in Hispanic Latino
conservatives has received national attention.

Don’t worry, we are not letting the attention go to our heads, it is only
making us work harder!

The Texas Primary Election is Tuesday, March 1. TLC has spoken with
and endorsed the following candidates in their races -- you can click on
each image to visit their sites and �nd out more about each of them:
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Every Wednesday at 11 AM (mas o menos), Orlando and Andrea talk
with guests on a broad range of topics: education, health, immigration,
crime, media, public policy, and many other topics. You will also meet
great conservative candidates and elected of�cials from around the
state. Below are a few of our shows from the last few months.

Be sure and join us Wednesdays, 11 AM,  mas o menos, on Facebook or
YouTube. (You can also listen to older shows you may have missed).

Subscribe to our podcast and listen to our programs wherever you are --
and don't forget to like and give us a good review.

 

Come help build our community

of conservative Latino Texans!

We value your thoughts and
ideas. Let us hear from you!

Your support will help us reach
more Latino Conservatives.

You can support Texas Latino Conservatives by subscribing to our podcasts using one of the links
below, and by following us on our many social media platforms. Be sure to share with your friends,

and invite them to join us as well!
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